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Unemployment Rise Leave Feb. 8
Velve-ie- x.port which was highlighted by a

For Far East Lux - .Camay' - lifebuoyforecast of "a high and satisfac-
tory level of employment and pro-
duction within the current year."

LONG BEACH. Calif. tf ThreeKeyserling told the Joint Con
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Keyserling, top economist in the
Truman administration, predicted
Wednesday that unemployment
will increase 'greatly this year.

The former chairman of Mr.
Truman's Council of Economic
Advisers took issue with President
Eisenhower's recent optimistic re--

gressional Economic 'Committee
prospects are the 1955 gain in pro

heavy cruisers and eight destroy-
ers are scheduled to leave Los
Angeles - Long Beach harbor Feb.duction will be only about 3 per

cent, half of the increase required
to, sustain a high level of employ

8 for Far Eastern waters, the Navy
said Tuesday night.

The vessels would help to make
the 7th Fleet in Formosan waters
a formidable aggregation, indeed,
but a Navy officer denied that this

ment.
"With automation and technology

on the march," he said, "hard-
core unemployment is bound to in
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move.

Rear Adm. Roland N. Smoot,
commander, Mine Force Pacific
and senior officer afloat here, said: foTc

less the economy .expands more
rapidly than any current signs now
indicate."
. The CIO also charged Mr. Eisen-
hower with "fallacious reasoning."

"When some economic analysts
see neither depression nor inflation
in sight, they conclude the econ
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In Korea War
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- "This is not necessarily rein-
forcement, nor is it incident to
anything which has occurred re-
cently. It is a routine rotation,
planned and scheduled for
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Antifreezeomy is healthy," Stanley H. Rut- -
months."tenberg, CIO economist, said.

"The economy still lags behind
the levels necessary to promote

He said that the occasion - of
the sailings, in fact will be used
for a Navy exercise, an "opposed
sortie" in which he will command
a mock enemy opposing the de

maximum employment, production
and purchasing power."

Keyserling expressed doubt that
the rate of the recent business up-

turn can be maintained throughout
parture.
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ter and Baltimore, and the deautos earlier than usual was a

major factor in the recent upturn, stroyers Mansfield. De ' Haven,
sole. Kiebee and Shelton. '

he said.
The Baltimore is due here WedAs to the importance of this

nesday, along with eight destroyfactor, he agreed with business re
ports issued Tuesday night by the ers. They are part of 33 ships be-

ing transferred ' from the East , to
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WASHINGTON W Senate in-

vestigators said " Tuesday five
American commanders believe

fpolitical considerations were per-

mitted to overrule military neces-
sities" in the U. N. struggle for
victory in Korea.

In reporting on Its long study
of why the United Nations failed
to beat the North Korean and Chi-

nese Communists decisively, the
Senate internal security subcom-
mittee suggested that the reasons
be kept, in mind in developing
Formosa policy. v

A

Its unanimous report was based
on testimony taken from Gens.
Mark Clark and James A. Van
Fleet. Adm. Charles T. Joy, and
Lt. Gens. George E. Stratemeyer
and Edmond M. Almond in a ser-
ies of public hearings last year.
All five held senior commands in
the Korean theater at one time or
another. ' j

Testimony of th; commanders,
the subcommittee . said, showed
they thought victory in Korea was
"possible and desirable," and that
the means to achieve it would not
have resulted in World War IHf

The investigators reported that

Commerce Department and Fed
era! Reserve Board. the West Coast Thirteen arrived

previously, with 11 to follow.Both reported business was good
last month with the upward trend
continuing into this month. They
did not make any longer range pre
dictions.
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PORTLAND (J) --Repairs on the

Bonneville Dam spillway and still Vilh
Purchase of

ing basin will be completed before
the annual Columbia River freshet
in spring, Army Engineers said Nylon Bath Brush t,?To Be Buried

In Arlington Tuesday.
another conclusion drawn by the Most of the repair was on the

giant concrete baffles below the
spillway. They have been pounded Toolli PasteSACATON, Ariz. W Ira Hayes, Sti All-Sle- el $169officers, all of whom are now5 re-

tired, was that "failure to win in
Korea has jeopardized our position
In the Far East". '

the tragic Indian Marine, will rest
in Arlington Cemetery among a by downrushing water through the QI1IIUUIII JIUUI Reg. $2.49past 17 years.host of other heroic Americans.

. There was some destruction, butThe subcommittee recommend The Marine Corps announced in Boththe baffles withstood the batteringed that the record of its hearings
be brought at once to the attention

Phoenix Tuesday that the Iwa
Jima flagraiser's body will be in better than the dam-builde- rs' had

expected, Col. James U. Moorhead, for ( Oterred in the military burial gound
at Washington, D. C.

of the Senate Foreign Relations
and Armed Services Committees,
which are considering President

district engineer, said. The original
expectation was that the baffles VIIt will lie not far from the re-

cently dedicated Marine war mem-
orial, surmounted by the figures
of the six Marines who raised the
Stars and Stripes atop Mt Suri- -

Eisenhower's request for support
of his fight-if-we-mu- st policy in
the Formosa Strait

All five commanders believed'
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that .possible subversion at home

would need restoration after 15
years, he said.

These lasted 17 years, and the
expectation now is that they can
go an even longer period next
time.

The repairs themselves will be
completed Jan. 28, and removal of
the cofferdams around the baffles
will follow. That will take another
six weeks.

bachi when United States forces
defeated the Japanese there - in

Mess
Sanitary Napkins

Box of 12

1945.
Hayes, 32, was found dead Mon

was eamong the factors which de-

nied them victory, the report stat-
ed. It said the officers "supplied
some clues to possible subversion
in government departments but
were unable to make specific

day on his native Pima Indian
Reservation. He had died of ex
posure and drinking too much al

charges. ! cohol.
Funeral services will be con-

ducted in the Vah-- Presbyterian
Church at Casa Blanca near the
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'Vanishing American' Armand Hand Cream &Costa Rican

Rebels Jailed CHICAGO (UP) Eugene
46, denied in court Tuesday -

Home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe E. Hayes, at a time yet to be
announced.

Hayes lonely death ended a tor that be tried to avoid payment of
fines on 29 traffic tickets' dating (d(gitBelt 39cmented existence for the ex-m- a Modess Sanitary Lady Esther Face (ream $U8
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In Nicaragua j
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back to 1949. .
'Tve been around all the time,"rine. He couldn't find his place in

the everyday world and wandered Johnson told the judge. "The police
just didn't see me."from his reservation home and Vildroofback again. h

He tried to work in some of Hair Do Spray Netnation's big cities but liquor al-
ways tripped him. Since the war
he .ha"d been arrested 49 times in Cream Oil Hair tonic

Nicaragua announced Tuesday
that all of Costa Rica's remaining
rebels have crossed the frontier
and been interned by the Nicara-gua-n'

government Costa Ricans
welcomed the end of their two-week-o-ld

.rebellion with screaming
sirens and cheering throngs.

In Managua, Nicaragua's-Fo-r-

Phoenix for drunkenness.
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Hayes went to Washington last
November for the Marine mem
orial dedication and then came ussy Creme Shampoo Jus I00
home to the reservation for the
last time.
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announced the rebels' intern-
ment as barriers to the abolished
neutral zone between that coun-tr-y

and Costa Rica were dropped
and loyalist troops were ordered
into the zone to hunt out rebel
holdouts.

Sevilla Sacasa made his disclo-
sure in a telephone call to the
Organization of American States
(OAS) peace commission here. He
said more than 250 rebels had
been disarmed as OAS observers
looked on.

Immediately after the news was
K.BMul .Inn m Ik. 1 L -
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publica blared out in salute, and
excited crowds rushed to its bullet-
in board. Cheers went up as those
in the van spelled out the news
that the rebellion, which started
Jan. 11, appeared to be definitely
ended.

Major fighting stopped last Fri-
day, but the government said
about 200 rebels were pocketed in
the buffer zone set up to reduce
mounting friction between Costa
Rica and Nicaragua.
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VelVa-Sol- e Arch Restorers are
a completely ne approach to-
ward foot comfort and not to
be confused with any other arch
support you may have ever
worn.

Guruteei Appliance Only

No stiff bather,
plastic, cork cr steel

If you are suffering from
Arthritis. Back or Leg pains,
bunions, calouses, sore or ach-
ing feet you try VelVa-Sole- s,

the sensational arch support
that is making history.
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There i$ Breck Shampoo for dry
hair, oily hair and normal hair. Each!
of these three shampoos is thorough,!
yet gentle in its action. The Breck

shampoo most suited to your hair
will leave it clean, fragrant end
lustrous. .
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Hansen, Oregon District
Agent in charge of predator and
rodent control for the Fish and
jrildlife Service, since N1945, will
become reeinnfil smwrvicn r

i .
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